
THOUSANDS KILLED AND II
D«JY ill

Twelve Thousand Persons Per-
ifh and More Than Twenty

Thousand Are Injured
By Falling Houses

ROME, Jan. 13..Italy has been visited by an earthquake of
wide extent which, according to the latest advices, has resulted in the
death of 12,000 and injury to possibly 20,000 more in towns and
villages destroyed.

. The shock was the- strongest Rome has felt in more than a hun-
dred years.

(The town of Avezzano, in the Abruzzi department, 63 miles
east of Rome, has been leveled to the ground and here 8,ooo per-
sons are reported to have been killed.

,

In many small towns surrounding Rome buildings were par-
tially wrecked, while at Naples a panic occurred and houses fell at
Caserta, a short distance to the east.

From below Naples in the south to Ferrera in the north, a dis-
tance of more than 300 miles, and across almost the width of the
country the undulatory movement continued for a, considerable
period.

fti körne it was thought at first that two shocks had occurred,
but the seismographic instruments in the observatories showed there
was only one which, beginning at 7:55 o'clock in the morning, last-
ed from.22 to 30 seconds.

In the capital itself so far is known there was no less of life,
but a great deal of damage was done, churches and statues suffering
most. For a time the people were stricken with fear and there
'as a veritable panic in hospitals, monasteries and convents.

Buildings on both sides of the Porta del Popolo, the north en-
hance to Rome, threatened to fall and the eagle decorating the gate
Crashed to the ground. The obelisk in St. Peter's Square was
shaken and badly damaged, while the statue of St. John Lateran and
the sjatues of thé Apostles surmounting the Basilica are in danger of
collapsing. The famous colonnade decorating St. Peter's Square
was lowered four feet and the adjacent house, once occupied by the
Sisters, of Pope Pius X. was badly cracked.

Gwinr,: to the wide extent of the disturbance of its evident ter-
rible consequences the actual effects are not at present known. Com-
munications are cut off. The fortified city of Aquila is isolated, but
it Is Reported several villages in that region were destroyed. Like-
wise Pöt^hzift, capital of the province of the same name, on the eas-
ii?n declivity of the Apennines which has a population of nearly20,0Gb, has been isolated. In 1857 this town '/as almost destroy-ed by an earthquake*

Father Alfani, director of the observatory at Valle di Pompeii,the noted seismologist, has sent the following telegram to Rome:
"Thé earthquake registered by our apparatus appears to have

been most disastrous for a radius of more, than one hundred miles.
Probably its center was the province of Potenza. Meanwhile com-inuftlfatÜQns with Potenza are interrupted and a grave disaster thereis ftayed." /***+JV^^+*+**f^*^^Artr^-^^ nri_
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WASHINGTON. Jan. 1?..The house

Of représente ttves tonight, by a vote
of 2Q4. to 174, refused to submit to
the. Stetes an amendment to the fed-
eral constitution (o enfranchise wo»

Hundrodij of womon who had sat in
the crowded galleries throughout the
elghfr hours o* debate greeted the an-
nouncomeut of the result with varied
exr^»lons of approval or dleappro-
7*1%'.timm^mkmmm with etthus-
tasifr^the purple and yelio.w sashes

J* end Tre. u

Rem

o Sat in Crowded Gal-
|htHour* of Debate
Varied Expressions
^approval.Lead-
t is by no Meam

of the Buffraglsta and the red roso be-
decked antl-suffraglsts Sled out intothe house corridors, wearied with the
Ions strain of oratory.

It was. the second defeat Buffered
by the auftrage cause u- congresswithin a Cd March 10 last, an
equal suffrage constitutional amend-
ment received a vote of 3S to 34 In tho
senate, obtaining a bare majority, but
not the necessary two-third8.

Suffragist leaders, undismayed bythe result of tonight's vote, declaredthat the. fight was by no means over.Mrs. Anna Howard Shaw and other
prominent suffragist- who Bat withher in the gallery through tho debute,predicted a moire' favorable result
when congre* again is called on to
vote on tho Question.

Antl-suirrigiRis were weii BâUuiïed."The result was what wo expected,"said Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, presidentof the National Association Opposedto Woman Suffrage. "It means that
the suffrage movement', fostered byhysterical women, is on the wans."A large attendance on the Soor, addgalleries filled to overflowing, listened
to tho debate on the resolution, whichat:times waa vigorous and almost bit-
ter. Halt a dozen times SpeakerClark waa forcëd to interrupt speak-
ers to restore order. Several times
he threatened to clear the galleriesunless the disturbance subsided.
Tho turmoil culminated in a storm

of hissing that greeted a speech byRepresentative Bowdlo, of Ohio, op-
posing the amendment He had re-
marked ihat the "women of Washing-
ton are teautifu' ^ but they have no
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Intercut in affaire of state," when
hisses Interrupted him. SpeakerClark, after quiet had been restored,
made a final threat to clear the gal-
leries unless order was preserved.
Opponents of the measure based

their opposition largely on the argu-
ment that for the federal government
to prescribe qualifications for suffrage
would be un unwarranted Invasion of
the right of Individual States to con-
trol their elections; and upon the
contention that there was no ade-
quate "public demand" for the amend-
ment. Advocates of the amendment
contend that the widespread demand
for woman suffrage, its success In the
States where it has been tried, and
the principle of "allowing the people
to rule," Justified submission of the
proposal to the States for ratification.
Majority Leader I'nderwood oppos-

ed the amendment, and Minority
Leader Mann, announcing his willing-
ness to "trust the affairs of the nation
to the management of its women,"
supported it. Representative Under-
wood contended that the States should
control the rigtit of franchise, and
representative Mann replied that tho
whole trend of civilization was toward
a more liberal distribution of the bal-
lot.
Preceding the general debate there

was debate of an hour and a half on
the rule to consider tho resolution,
which *was adopted by a rising voto
of 209 to 312.
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THE CITADEL, (Charleston, S.C..)

Jan. 11..The regular exercises were
resumed last Tuesday morning.. The
appointments for the second term have
been announced and the assignment
of rooms has also been made. Only
a few of the boys failed to return af-
ter the holidays and in a short while
everything will be working nicely.
Mr. Willis Martin of the Neals Creek

section has returned to school and Will
graduate with the senior class in
.June'. He would have received his
diploma last year but was confined to
bed for several months with a severe
case of pneumonia and this prevent-
ed blm from continuing his studies
with the class of 1Ö14.
The first of the series of Inter-socl-

ety debates was held in the chapel
last Saturday night The subject was
compulsory education, and was ably
discussed. The Judges decided unani-
mously in favor of the affirmative de-
baters, Cadets Cbeatham and Mood, of
the Polytechnic Society. Cadets Arm-
field and îiears represented the Calle-
opean Society.'
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Trade Builders
Greenville

Show Coma*
are trade
bui.lde.ra.
They are de>.
signed, built
and finished
to display
your goods invitingly, to
increase the attractiveness of yourstore and make it a place favored
by discriminating. b.iyers.
Low Freiah! ftntea from Green-

ville give you a big advantage in
buying direct from us. Completemanufacturing facilities.any reg-ular or special show case or othar
fixture at low prices. Tell us yourproblems. Lot us help you with
suggestions.

GREENVILLE
SHOWCASES
-Awarded gold medal at Nations!Conservation Exposition.Built from carefully selectedwood and tho finest quality glass,by workmen of skill and long ex-

Serienco. Write for illustrated
escrlptive. literature, and prices

Grèeavlïle Mantel & Mm-
i ladoriag Compaay

RAT CORN
_JB«»5 t»t and mice extenalnatornadsXlUaanUktr »"J ausoituoiy w'O.oi.iodoiWuoimtfloa.thus prtvcnilnit rtce*>tniK»Ities. - Better than «n th* trans m th«world. Insist«mnenuino R\rcony.J»g,50c, si nt dealers or t»/ taàll, pots

\ C BOTAMCAL MFC. CO.^artr 4th*ftecçSt*, jKWisfihsl* J=W

WILL ORGAN!
COMPANY 1

INSTEAD OF THE PROPOSED
GRAIN ELEVATOR IS NOW

THE PLAN

A CONFERENCE
Was Held Yesterday at Clemson
College With Reference to the

Grain Matter.

(From Wednesday's Dally).
A representative of the chamber of

commerce returned yesterday from
("lemeon College, where he was in con-
ference with official* of the Bureau of
Markets und Mr. W. W. Long .State
agricultural agent, with regard to
working out plans to move the grain
crop in Anderson county this year.
ClemBon (,'ollege estimâtes that 65,000
acres have been planted in wheat and
oats alone in this county this year. Of-
ficials or the Bureau of Markets sent

j direct from Washington, have gone
'over the situation and are of the opin-
ion that something must be worked
out at onco to handle the crop.
After u long and detailed conference

FARMERS UNION IN
SESSION TUESDAY

Adopt Important Resolution From
Chairman of Committee for

Good of the Order.

(From Wednesday's Dally).
The adoption of a resolution from J.

C. Strlbbling, chairman of tho com-
mittee for the good or the order. An-
derson County Farmers' Union, was
the principal matter or Interest tran-
sacted yesterday at the regular meet-
ing or the organization which was
held at 11 o'clook in tho county court
house. *

The resolution in full is as follows:
"Pendleton, S. C.,,.Jan. 12, 1915.

From. J. C. Strlbbling, Chairman Com-
mittee Good or the Order, Anderson
County Farmers' Union.
The first is that the time Is ripe

now to convert the old man that pro-
gressive farming along this line is
profitable, pleasant and improves his
lands avery day in the year, and when
the father Is converted, it Is easythen to get him to aid his son alongthis new Une.
As to our undeveloped resources,there is nothing that "would add more

to the assets of our county and State
than to feed to stock and poultry, the
thousands of acres of grass that goes
to wasto each year right at the doors
of the cotton former that purchase the
very same food which is made from
grass in other places. In a radius of
five tulles of Pondleton, there 1b more
than three thousand acres of Bermu-
da and other grasseà and indigenous
clovers that arc> only partially until-
Ized for stock and there are numbers
of other sections in our State In the.
same class.
In reply to several Inquiries as to

the. best cure lor the very sick cotton
grower, will say that after more than
*.0 years experience'In the stock, dairy
and poultry business, that there is
no branch of the farming interests
In South Carolina'- that offers a more,
profitable business and permanent im-
provement to our lands than the live
stock, dairy and poultry business. In
all those years of close attention to
and observation In this business, I
am convinced that nino-tenths of the
failures in this business come from
the lack of proper knowledge of what
constitute balance rations, for milk,
eggB young stock and poultry - and
the marketing of all these products.
And since Clemson Collego and oui
State and nation has:now taken these
very important features up in a Co-
operative way with farmers, I consider
this as. the best work that Clemson
has ever done for tho farmer for many
reasons. jjgSIn our early days in the dairy and
stock business, we had to guess at
what were proper rations tor milk
or growing cattle and also what cow
did not pay her keep,* hut now Clem-
son College stands ready With years
of experience behind things to tell us
in a few moments the facts all along
the many places where we have lost
money and our patience, that caused
many to le-g faith and courage and
say that S ath Carolina is not a stock
country, which is the fact, but it is
not because of the soli and climate,
but because our people have not given
stock growing the same attention they
have given cotton. If the rame In-
terest and financial backing v hlch has
been given cotton is given stock grow-
ing, It will be proven that the Pied-
mont region of tho State is better
adapted to stock and poultry than cot-
ton.
Unanimously adopted by Anderson

County Union, this January 12,1916.
J. W;- ROTHROCK, pres. \

F. L. BROWN, See. |Pro. Tent.
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The good people of tlua place met
and reorganized tno Sunday school
there'last Sunday afternoon. Kefs
loach and every oho attend every Suh-
.day, nnil nui stay homo discussing] politics, War and low priced cotton.
Wo believe lï thle is done, we will
nave a b6ttor community.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jenkins of
Pendleton spent Saturday and Satur-
day night at. the home of MV. and. Mrs.
P. C. Olllessie.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sears and fam-

ily of near pend jeton spent last Thürs-
* ..': "<' <J£

IZE GRAIN
IN ANDERSON
(hp Anderson representative is of the
opinion that ins("eud of building
grain elevator in Anderson this year,
it will be best to lease a warehouse
on the tracks of one of the railroads,
and there receive the grain, sucking
und grading it there, and shipping di-
rect from such warehouse, except to
local consumers. Later on when the
corn crop comes in, a sheller will be
Installed. To do this will require the
organization of a grain company with
about $5,000.00 capital which companyjwlll purchase the grain from the farm-
er, and sell the same to milling con-
cerns In the Virginias, Carolinas,
Georgia and Florida, and make ex-
ports via the ports of Norfolk and
Charleston. Such company will pay for
the grain in cash, selling (

on each
day's market. There will be'no specu-
lation.

It will be recommended that instead
of taking stock in the grain elevator
that same be taken in the grain com-
pany, which should undoubtedly pay a
large dividend. It is believed there will
be no troube experienced in getting
the subscribers to the grain elevator
stock to direct same to the grain com-
pany.
The whole matter will come up be-

fore a special meeting of the Agricul-
tural Committee of the chamber of
commerce in the next few days.

day at the home of Mr. William Kel-
ley. of the Bishop's Branch section.
Mr. John Robert Wilson and fahi-

lly of near Six and Twenty have
moved on the plantation of Mr. S. L.
Hicks. Welcome Into our community,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, for we are glad
to have you for our'neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Evatt and child-

ren and Master John Lendermann
visited at the home of Mr. P. C. Gil-
lespie Sunday.
Mr. Foster Evatt and a nephew,

Master Warley Lenderman, and a ne-
gro', Ike Ilix, were driving through
the lawn at Asthabula farm in a wa-
gon, late Thursday evening when the
mules became frightened a* .omothing
that looked very much like a black
dog, and jumped, throwing the top bed
from the wagon and Mr. Evatt and the
negro with them, leaving Master War-
ley in the wagon alone. The mules
continued to run for some little dis-
tance when they stopped, as sudden-
ly as they started. There was no one
hurt very bad, but the negro, who had
bis head skinned a little.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kay have been

spending several days in Pendleton
at the bedside of Mrs. Kay's father,
Mr. Jasper Stewart, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia, but we
are glad to know that he is very much
improved at this writing.
Mr| and Mrs. D. C. Evatt, and llt-

tie son, D. C, Jr., spent Monday with[Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gillesple.
Mrs. W. F. C. Owen and charming

little daughter, of Greenville, have
been spending several days at Mr.
W. G. Wilson's home. ,

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Phillips and lit-
tie son, McDonnle, vlalted at the home
of Mr. ana MrB. Clarence Wilson, F?l-
day afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Evatt has returned to]her home near this place after spend-

ing several days with her daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Lenderman of Asthabula
farm.
Mrs. R. W. Nelson and little daugh-ter, Helen, spent Sunday at the homeI of Mr. T. F. Nelson.
Misses Sallie and Èttlo Glllèspio

were visiting their sister last Satur-
day, Mrs; L. T. Craig, of Central. S;

Sunk h« M|ne,
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan.. 13.

.(10:35 p. m.).Tho small Norweg-
ian steamer Castor is reported to
have been sunk by a mine In the North
Sea. AH except one of the crew were!
savfed and landed at Hamburg.

J. M. McCown's Grocery
GOOD THINGS

TO EAT
Oranges... \ .. ..15c, 20 and 25c
Apples, per peek... .... .... 40c
Raisins. 2 lbs.........25c
Nuts per lb... ... ... ..25c
Bananas . ....... ... .15 and 20c
Cranberries . ...... . .10c at.
Prunes, 2 lbs... ... ... ... ..25c
Citron, per lb.... ... ... ...20c
National Biscuit Co.'s Fruit Cake
at per pound... ... ... .iBOo

J. ftf. McCOWN
Phone No. 22.

"< LOVE
ANDA

FELLOW-FEELING
X SSi now located over W. *

A.Power's Grocery store at 212 1-28. Main Street I thank myfriends for their past patronageand ask continuance of same. '

I make plates ot .

I make gold crowns at$4.G0
Silver ftUihjs, 50e and up.Gold filCngs $1.00 end ca?Painless Extracting 40fc.
I make a specialty or treatingPyorrhea, AlveolarIn ot tho gumsand all crown aud bridge workand regulating mal formed teeth.

All work guaranteed firat-class. .

S. G. B R Ü C E
DENTIST

Grip Left Me With ajgoughS^Ifduringtn^^ the grip and are I
> still suffering from the after effects, now is the 5

l^irne^o get rid of it. Pefuna »s J0^J^^ïl_I
A Very Bad Cough.

Mrs. 8. J. Kountz, 1015 Scovel St.,
Nashville, Tenn., writes: "I have
had a very bad cough nearly all nay
lifo. I have taken almost every kind
of cough medicine, but none did tne
much good. I would have spells of
coughing hut I thought I would
cough myself to death. I took Pe-
runa, and last winter and this winter
I have had no cough and I know that
Penma cured me.

'1 wag always thin and delicate,
very easy to catch cold, but I am well
now and enjoying good health. I
£eel that I owo It ail to Peruna,"

A Severe Can of Grip.
Mr. W. 8. Brown, R. F. D. 4. Boc

82, Rogeravllle. Tenn., writes: 'I
recommend Peruna to all sufferers of
catami or cough. In the year of
1909 i took a. severe case of the la
grippe. I then took a bad cough.
Everybody thought I had consump-
tion. I had taken all kinds of cough
remedies, but got no relief.

"I then decided to try Peruna.
After taking five bottles my cough
stopped and my catarrh wo* cured-
Any one suffering with catarrh in any
form I will advise them to take Pe-
runa." «

Dolt Now!
Make a small deposit each week
in this Financial Stronghold, and
by adding a little each week to
your Bank Account you'll be sur-
prised at the rapidity with which
you can accumulate a snug sum.
"Big Oaks from little Acorns
Grow." The same applies to our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
WHENREVERSES COME

Your worry will foe reduced to a
minimum if you are in a position
to meet all obligations with a
check on

The Peoples Bank
LEE G. HOLLEMÂN, President

D. O. BROWNE, Cashier E. P. VANDIVER, Vice-Pres.
Bleckley Building, Anderson, S. C.

NOfCE:.
To Users of Sweeping Compound
We are now sole agent for the famous
RED CROSS SWEEPING COMPOUND ~

It is guaranteed to prevent dust and to destroy
germs.

Guest Paint Co.
Phone48. W. Earl Street

GUEST sells the BEST"
1

«',»|>f*4

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEYjWith us, and then.we will, lend you .money when you need it.interest Paid on Deposits. .

The Farmers and Merchants Bank-..and- j .

The Farmers Loan& Trust Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Combined Resources a Little the Rise of One MaTlion Dollars
OUR DIRECTOBS:

J.F.gtason,- J. c jffiSS,f; Haminett, Foster I* BrownHe A. Orr, J. R. DouüiiJ, --

ft&%%H« r*jbt* < m3. B. VacdlTcr.
!gJL f ') "

".
'
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m jTaitiyes Wanted
FORNEW AND MODEL COTTON FACTORYAT DANVILLE,ymdm&; A^e Riverside & ; ban River Cotton Mills foe.* are start-ing up the latest and'largest addition to their great plant.tWmost modernand complete rnillin America today.Spinners and Weavers can find here an attractive openinirfor profitable employment. '.",<.Further information* furnished on applicationAddress

.

C&OW.!^
/ Süpt.^


